BUNBURY BMX CLUB COACHES AGREEMENT
I _______________________________, hereby agree that I am entering into an agreement with the
Bunbury BMX Club with the sole purpose to coach and mentor licensed BMXA riders. The agreement is
valid for the following dates and times;
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
I am responsible for ensuring the track is cared for and used in an appropriate manner. Any subsequent
damage from misuse I will be liable for. All equipment used that is the property of Bunbury BMX Club
during my coaching sessions will be cared for and used in the appropriate manner.
I agree to prepare and water the track sufficiently before (and if necessary, during) any coaching session
held at Bunbury BMX Club. I will assist the Bunbury BMX Club representative with the setting up and
packing away correctly and securely of any club equipment used at the conclusion of each session.
I am responsible to inspect the track prior to any coaching session and deem it safe to ride. Any
problems on inspection must be reported immediately the Bunbury BMX Club representative you are
dealing with.
I understand that from time to time in the event of bad weather or the track being deemed unrideable
due to unforeseen circumstances the Bunbury BMX Club may need to cancel a booked training
session(s), and
that I will receive as much notice as possible from the Bunbury BMX Club. Where possible a make-up
session(s) will be offered.
The first aid room and office will be made available in case of a rider crashing. I understand that I am
fully responsible for the first aid and any care administered to an injured rider while using the Bunbury
BMX Club under this coaching agreement. In the event of any injury sustained to any rider I agree to fill
out all appropriate injury/incident reports. The location of these forms will be shown at the
commencement of the approved session. I am responsible for the first aid room and will ensure that no
property within the office is damaged or stolen.
I will not access the facilities locked areas (Scoring hut, containers, canteen or storage room), unless my
entry and use has been approved.
I understand that the use of the facility for paid coaching clinics at any times other than those approved
in this agreement will result in the termination of this agreement and may affect any further coaching
privileges.
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I understand that I am responsible for the following: 1. Keeping my BMXA licence, Coaching Accreditation, First Aid Certificate & Working with Children
Certificate current;
2. To keep a database of the names and number of riders I coach in each session and report this to the
Bunbury BMX Club so to ensure the rider to coach ratio is not breached as per BMXA rules and to
ensure Bunbury BMX Club have a record of riders attending that potentially may be injured during a
session.
3. To ensure that I only coach skills and riders that are within my coaching accreditation;
4. To sight and check each riders licence to ensure they are a valid and current BMXA member;
5. If I am to use an assistant or assistant coach, I will ensure they are a valid accredited coach through
BMXA and I will notify the club of this.
6. To pay the agreed track hire fee (where applicable for private sessions).
I agree that if I do not adhere to the following that this agreement may be cancelled and I will no longer
be able to coach at Bunbury BMX Club:
■ Adhere to the rules as per BMXA policy; ■ Adhere to the BMX Australia Coaching Skills Accreditation
Guide; ■ Adhere to the Bunbury BMX Club Constitution.
If the agreement is terminated, I will be notified in writing.

Coach Signature

__________________________________
Coach Name
__________________________________
Date
___________________

BMXA Code of Conduct for Coaches ■ I will be a positive role model to all riders ■ I will keep open lines
of communication with parents and riders ■ I will encourage all riders to be team players ■ I will strive
toward the overall development improvement of all riders ■ I will follow all BMXA policies and
procedures relating to coaching
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